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. SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
G leaning's ofNews and Items of Ma-

terial Interest.

A Daily Globe Department at Ifantato De- ,
voted to Developing and Advancing

the {southern Portion oftna
State.

The office of tbe Southern Minnesota depart
incut of Tite Glob* is in charge of Mr.' E. P.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
bneinesii and editorial rooms being on the second
floorof the First national bank building formerly
occupied a« the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matter* pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

II ccial Reports from the Oi.ob* Mankato office
November 18

Mnnkato Dot*.
For the best bread use Hubbard & Co.'s

Superlative flour. Ithas few equals and no
superior. \u25a0?-

One hundred pair of Neely's patent adjust-
able iron bottom roller skates for sale by Carl
Dire, Meagber block, foot of Walnut street,
Mankato. .;\u2666:

Waite's Comedy company are advertised to
appear at tbe Opera bouse on Friday even-
ing, November 21. in '-Carte" and "Con-
fusion." The company has been much im-
proved since they were here last spring.

Walter Woods, a farmer residing near
town, met with quite an accident on Satur-
day. Being in the city on business, bis i
team was frightened at an advertising wagon \
and ran away, thorowing him out and
severely laceratißK bis ear in a fearful man-
ner. Dr. Warner repaired the damage and
the patient la doing well, although be has had
quite a close shave. " 1

Alex. Tronson is a brakeman on the Chi-
cago & Northwestern railroad, and a pretty
plucky fellow. On yesterday while switch-
log near the big mill, a farmer's team be-
came frightened and broke loose, Tronson
seeing the accident sprang from the car and
running across tbeir track intercepted their
flight, and seizing them brought them to a
dead standstill. It was a brave act, herjlc-
ally done and deserves commendation.

Charles norn is a quiet, well disposed citi-
«en on ordinary occasions, but as the best of
men go wrong sometimes, it cannot be
claimed that diaries is an exception. Mon-
day evening be was found trying to impress
his ideas upon Jus. Boder in a physlcel man-
ner and was con-veyed before th« court.
Wounded justice was properly assuaired by
the presentation of a crisp five dollar bill to
the court and the Incidental expenses con-
nected with the occurrence.

Ben Sbafer is not a prohibitionist, and no
one knows it better than be. One Monday
morning he was celebrating the great Demo-
cratic victory, which other people celebrated
Saturday night, and happening into Crunch
Bros, restaurant was charged with being a
St. John man. Ben resisted an imputation
so false, and being quietly ejected still fur-
ther denied the soft impeachment when
upon the street, swearing worse than "an
army in Flanders" that the charge w i
false. He. was very properly towed in, and
on yesterday plead guilty to the charge of
drunk and disorderly; S5 and costs.

Otli lifijinifiit i:rim Urn.
* The reunion of the Ninth regiment Union
volunteers, which was previously advertised,
took place on yesterday. Itwas none of your
army of the Tennessee kid gloved aristo-
cratic officers mutual adoration societies, but
a reunion of the men who helped to do the
real business, the bard marching and bard
fighting which conquered the rebellion. Tbe
exercises began at 2:30, when the boys met
at city hall to effect an organization.

OFFICERS AND MEMBER*.
A. 11. Kerr, chaplain, Rochester, Minn.;

J. C Dane, captain torn pany E; Clark Key-
ion, captain company E; Geo. W. Mead,
Bergeaut company E; Jas. Clark, wagon mas- ,
ter; Lorin Cray, corporal company D; Her-
man Blgelow, private company D; W. H.
Day, private, company D: Nathan Baker,
private, company D; M. Evanson, sergeant,
company D; Ben]. Rogers, corporal, com-
pany D; M. B. Johnson, company C; Chaa.
F. Bart, company D; David Daeklns, com-
pany E; Geo. Hays, company X;
G. L. Wheelcck, company X; A. F.
Wbeclock, company X; P. Murray,
company X; Win. E. Walker, compauy X;
W. E. Williams, company E; L. Mathews,
company E: M. L Webster, company E; Geo.
Baits, company H; David Y. Davi.*. company
E; John Lloyd, company E; John Bra.i. r.
company H: John L. Neller, company C; N.
N. PaJmeter, company C; M. .10-t. company
I; Thus. A. Kerlinger, company E; W. J.
Dean, company I; G. P. Sower,
company -E; William Bruce, - com-
pany E; Geo. Maxfield, company E;
Wesley Maxfield. company E; Joan E.l-
wards, company E: Robert Roberta, com-
pany E; H. K. Lee. company E; Joshua
Woleben, company E; Ed Evans, company
E: Capt. E. Ford, company C: T. A. Edger-
ton, company E; Mrs. Roberts, widow of
Lieut. Roberts, of company E; Capt. If. J.
Daniels, company F.

The organization was effected by the elec-
tion if Capt. M. J. Daniels, of Rochester,
as president, Loren Cray as secretary, and
George Hay( ns treasurer. A committee of
arr; pg( .11 fnts was also appointed. The ex-
erelsVs Dftli< evening began with a banquet
tendered by the G. A. EL post, which was
supplied with the genuine hard tack and
other substantiate. After tbe banquet was
concluded all returned to the city hall, .where.
Bpeecbmaking and song enlivened the even-
ing. A number participated in the recital
of reminiscences of the war and particularly
the part taken by the Ninth regiment.
The most elaborate paper of the evening
read by <\u25a0> \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0 EL Mead, which gave, the his-
lory of tin 1 re<ri!nriit step by step. Tue !
patriotic Bongs were joined in by all present
The Mankato quartette rendered several
selections, which were \v.l received.

Mayor Palmer, who made the speech of
welcome at the beginning of the evening:, at
Its close invited the regiment to come again
next June to Mankato to hold its anna re-
union, which is set down for that month/ 1
His very cordial invitation was referred
to 'the committee, with the
probability tlisl It would be
accepted. There were In all about fiftymem-
bers of the regiment pres'-nt and a most
pleasant and enthusiastic time was bad. One
ofthe jovial incidents of the even ing was th;
appearance in the hall of a squad or S;ur-

\u25a0 man's bummers, just fresh from a foraring
expedition and baring all sorts of plund. r
upon them from a liv.- chicken to a tide of
bacon. The meeting was brought to a close
at 10 p. m. by tinging "John Brown's Body
Lies a Mouldering in the Grave."

Catholic Colonization.
Baltimore, Nov. 18. —A meeting of some

ofthe bishops in attendance, at tlie plenary
council and representative Catbolicee of Bal- J
timore vias held to-night to hear the report of

.the directors of the Irish Catholic "Colon iza- I
tion association as to its work and progress
in the west. Bishop Spauidintr, of Peoria,
presided, and W. J. * Ouohan, sec- j
retary, of Chicago, gave a history
of the operations of the association.
His report on the financial condition showed
the stock was being redeemed' at par, with
seventeen per cent dividends. Colonies
\u25a0were established in Nebraska and Minne-

sota aad are in a prosperous condition.
Blabop Bpanldlng addressed the meeting on
the subject ofcolonization, and spoke of the
moral and religious as well as physical ad-
vantages of the effort now being made. He
lamented the deplorable condition of many
Irish people In large cities, and pointed out

the great advantage to them of providing
themselves with homes in the great west'

Biehop Ireland, of St. Paul, spoke' of the
effort to better the condition of the Irish
people who bear an insignificant share in the
colonization ofthe west, and stated if the
present opportunity is not seized after a few
years the lands will be beyond the reach of
the poorer classes. He suggested that j
wealthy Catholics in the principal cities be
invited to form a syndicate, with a capital of
$1,00.000 for the purchase of lands, the sub-
scribers to bold the title and have tbe exclusive
financial management. Abundant security
£o£ca2}t»iso_emplojed bad •iread^ boen

demonstrated In the profitable results of the
efforts of the present association.

Bishop Marty, of Dakota, epoke of the op-
portunities In bis diocese, as did also Bishop
Mackenoeuf, of Denver, of the resources of
Colorado. Bishop Spiulding stated Onoban
had come east for tbe purpoae of laying the
matter before tbe capitalist* la the principal
cities and Invite their co-operation. The
meeting then adjourned,

OLD WORLD NEWS.

A Conference of Land Owners and
Farmers in London—Miscel-

laneous Foreign.

THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Loxdos, Nov. 13.—At tbe conference of
the land owners and farmers in London to-
day, called by tbe farmer's alliance, a series
of resolutions were adopted, the most im-
portant of which were to the effect that a sub-
stantial reduction of rent was essential to
meet the present agricultural depreesion and
enable their tenants to properly cultivate their
and, that it was necessary to encourage tbe
enterprise by giving complete security for
money expended by the tenants on improve-
ments, and by abolishing distress; \u25a0 that the
courts of arbitration snould be established in
ail counties to settle disputes between land-
lords aud tenants. Fowier and Barclay,
members of parliament, took a part la the
conference.

Lomkjx, Nov. IS.—The latest
advices from Afghanistan sUUr
the British Afghan commission
bad arrived at Pulikhatun, an important
town on the rl^ht bank of the river liarirud
towards Herat. They 2. mm i the Russian
piquet camp across t: <• river from the city
cioge to the bridge. Strung protests were nt

once lodged with .the Ku.«sian commander
against the presence of the piquets. The
Russian commission is. not expected
to arrive before January. It is
supposed that The Russians Lave pushed on
to Pulikhatun in order to obtain an advan-
tage of actual possession in the coming ne-
gotiations. The Afghans consider the Puiik-
hatun belongs to the ameer and are greatly
excited.

KG it.

Cairo, Nov. 18.—Advices from Dangola
state the rebels returned in great force to

Amdenuan twenty days ago. Tui*place is
only a short dislauce from Khartoum on the
west bank of the White Nile.
Gojdon sent iwiaU-nmer-ito shell them nut,
but the nttempt m nntuccessful. The
rebels returned tire ofthe steamers vljror-
ously with Kruppcannon, will eueb tXi-cu-
tion that the paddle of one of tin- bt^Mtner*
wan «oon disabled, thereupon buth ventured
to Khartoum.

(ii.ii.iixr.

BniM.fx, Nov. 18. —Tue subject for dlscus-
sion at the Congo conference to-day was
freedom of trade and navigation of the
Congo river. Emperor William invited tin*
delegates to the conference to dine at the
palace Saturday.

The Gernuuiia says: Owing to the action of
the bundesratb in rejecting the resolution
adopted by the last rciebstag which abrozates
the lnw pcrmittinc the government to punish
priests engHged in the unlawful exercinee ol
their ecclesiastical function, the center have
decided to oppose the new tax levy projects.

IK\ 1-.

Parie. Nov. 18. —A French transport will
Rail lor New York in May next with Bar-
t \u25a0( I'.di's statue, "Liberty Enligbtiuing the
World."

Lebcy, director of ITivas may, cha!-
lengcd .s;. is^y, author o: the article in Mtt de
Or irr reflecting upon him. The duel whs

fought with swords. Saissy was wounded in
the right wrist.

From midnight to six this evening then,
were eleven deaths from cholera in the city
and nineteen deaths in the hospitals. A'
Oran four deaths are reported. No deaths at
Nantes to-day.

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

The New York chamber of commerce en-
joyed lust nlgbt its one hundred and six-
teenth annual banquet. Mgr. QapeJ was
among the guests.

The failure of H. 11. Dennis, a grain com-
missioner, was announced on tbe Chicago
board of trade yesterday. Ills liabilities ag-
greegate $.*>o,ooo, with nominal assets.

Hon. Jos. E. Brown, of Georgia, wss yes-
terday re-elected to the United State* senate.
There were only two ratal against him.

An Indian Raid in Texas.
Big Springs, Tox., Nov. IS.—A band of

Chirieahua Indians yesterday raided a raneb
in Fresido county, murdered Mr. and Mrs.
Petty and carried three children
into captivity. The band comprised
about fifty ludians, who are. terrorizing
the country aud destroying property as
they paw through. A 6couting party has
left in pursuit of the Indians. Later in-
formation from the interior states the chil-
dren were also murdered, but this is uncon-
firmed. A mining engineer named Cobard
encamped near the Petty ranch is missing.

Marriage in »;i-h Life.
New Tome, Nov. IS. —The wedding of

Marshall Ormc Wilson and Caroline Scbcr-
merborn ABtor, the youngest and only un-
married daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Astor, took plac^ to-day at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents.
It was tbe society event of the \u25a0easotu The
bridesmaids tad us.iers received gifts of
diamonds from the bride and groom. The
presents to tbn bride iuclnd«-d a boose In.m
Mr. Astor. Tbelr vuluo' is estimated at
$253,009. Tat reccpliou Lulrd over four
hours, wlien & bauqui-t was served.

II \u25a0•\u25a0 1,.,,-J.

• Postal eurr?ney, which was the "eh'.nrc"
during the war ami until the rvfomption of
specie payments, was the inv.mioa of Gen.
Spinner, who bad^ represfntsJ the Syracuse,
district of New York iv congress, and had
been appointed Uvasurerof the United States
by President Lincoln. S:n M change had
vanished, aud in buying a dinner At the mar-
ket change had to be taken in beets, cab-
bages, potatoes, and what not. Gen. Spiu-
-1 r .\u25a0.« constautly appealed to from all quar-
ters to dt» so.noiuiusr to supply the demand
lot snail c.mn:re. He had BO law under
which Lie \u25a0could act, but after baying; \u25a0 balf-
U-iiiar's ,v. .-.. iof appl.-B s.-v. Ml ti:nes and
receiving for vis half dollar in clmige more
or less different kiuds of produce, he bo^an
to cast around foi a M -i.iute lor imall
chance-. In bis dilemma he bethought him-
self oi' the pnstaire-6tamp. He s?nt dunn to
he poatoflce department and pureiiased a
quautity of stamps. He then ordered up a
package of the paper upon \v,.ich govern-
ment securities were printed. He cut the
paper into various sizes. On the pieces be
p*sied 6lamr3 to representdifferent.ainounts.
He thus inlUntcd a substitute for fractional
silver. This v;is not, however, a government
transaelio* iv any sense; itcould not be.
Gen. Si'lnuer distributed bis improvised cur-
rency among the clerks of th« department.
They took it readily, and the trade folks more
readily. The idea spread; the postage-
stamps, either detached or pasted upon a
piece of pan' became the medium of Bmal!
exchange, tv - dubbed "postal currency."
From this (.. D -pinner got his idea of the
fractional currency,andwent before congress
with it. That body readily adopted it. and
but a short time after Gen. Spinner bad be-
gun pastieg operations a law was on the sta-
tute book providing for the issue of the frac-
tional currency which became co popular.
The fac-slmile of postage stamps was pat on
on each piece of currency, and for a long
time Itwas known as ''postal currency." An
enormous amount never was presented for
redemption, and the government was conse-
quently the gainer. —Ben Perlcy Poore in the
BoiUm'Budget.

On 'Lano Girl.
. IBurlington Hawkeye.|

•'Dear mother may I go out to voter*
"Oh yes, my darling daughter:

Pot on your trousers, hat and cost
And vote as iielva taught ye» " .

CUIvifLIINE.——— .'4
Far in der Xort. where grow* &tbin,
j\»»y ob near der pound line. .
Where thind ft quenched mit blent? rain.
Lived op dere la the SUdc of Maine.

ChimpUne.

I>«r war broke ond. our bolt blamed kcighd
i Of course made ready for der figed.

Bad when he heard how Repel* ahood

Milepnj himielf a anbidltade.
•._ Chiaplaae.

Der acltien fi~btcd mlghd end main,
. /Der >>ut>*<i;t'!de he wore a chain,
''Uod 'him de ArmyContracts got,
Beholt dot nople fiatnot,

Cfclmplaae.

tr. Con^rets wa* he more as onee —Don't took oar hero for a dunce—
To fixhim«elf be know der ropes
Consistent mit tier Lobby's hopes.

Cb Iraplane.

Dcy mike h!m Speaker for der cacte.
He look his **at mit treat abblaase;
He i!«o took tome Ka!lro&tftock—Dot's how we know cf Liddle Ilock,. C bimplaM.

' Dot Ratlroat broke h« pocket book.
He quirk anodder condra-.-t took,
He mak \u25a0 hi* poc2ed< ' .11 again — "
Dot's what we ht^r from Hauig»n,

f C place.

•' hit lie don't know aSont do*e dricks
You can'd fin I ond la basilic* :
Mit Stock* utid Bout* nad National Pinks,
lie iiucod in der Dead-Let rank*.

Chimplase.

ne ct or.?e in der Cabined-
Dot never nore can ha baa Fad —He made tier luce »:«:..l and look;
He alto ut-i.d nnd wrode a Pook.

; . * Cbimplant.
/

Oar Conndry's greaane** to atrance,
Our Chita be d >'>> aaoJder chance—
A »<la.li- Kia-i-Uip of wider ran^e—
UnJ tried Unaoo for a change,

C'himplane.

He is himfelf for r venrdinf,
He likes I > hear der Irlaa -ins.
Pro.ici t» tier Oacaaian when he's dry
Uud Uh for i<ui.irt.'Ua on der sly,

Chimpiane.

FALLI.VO V MILE.

AStartling Adventure In a B*Uoon-A Dan-
ll'.tiiiisJournr} —Dropping like •

buot From the Clouds to

the Earth.
Monday a startling experience of Messrs

<i.i.-tfiu - aadler and Frederick <\u0084 wet hus-
band of Nordica, tbe American pritni-dnnua,
aboved that the i radical dancers of balloon-
ing arc stiil far from being surmounted bow-
ever well actual disaster may be avoided by
coolness and skill. Tiicss two gentleman
ascended from the Tiss.mdier establishment
-t Auteu!) ji'.ui 1 o'clock, to continue a.
series of scientific experiments upon certain
theories advanced bp M. Gowcr. They
sailed sltrrlj acrosii Parts to the south) at

bright of a(<out 1,500 feet, and disappeared
in the direction of Vincenne*. Id answer to
an inquiry of a \u25a0!•>!\u25a0, i. Noes rotative
M Gower relates what befel the voyagers
afterward.

"We were nt a height of 6.000 feet above
the village of Foutenay. A fete was going
on there; and the faint echo of drums, min-
gled with the erics of children and the bark,
ing of dogs, just reached our ears amid the
awful silence of the heavens. We were
among the clouds of the lower stratum, and
hud before our eyes the magnificent spec-
tacle of their formation. The forces of na-
tun 1 moved tbt-m to and fro in a kind of
sullen tn .j-sty, now piling them into a
mountain just above our heads, and then, as
the mass toppled to its fall, dispersing it sud-
denly, as by a blow from the hammer of
some invisible Titan making rifts through
which we saw the fair green lands, and then
quickly closing them as the vaporous mon-
atrra rolled int.* fresh combinations. Itwas
tiic iuner temple ofcreative power, perhaps
the grandest sight revealed to human eyes,
an.. we btood entranced in silent admir-
ation.

''Suddenly we felt a breath of cold and
biting air, as though the earth had revolved
beueath us and brought us over the pole.
At the same moment, the needle upon a ver-
tlcle scale (from which I had been reading
indications of level) began to travel with a
startling speed. A sound like the roar of
surf .led our ears for an instant, and then
cave place to the noise of the fete which had
now swelled into a cry, as it seemed, from
every living thing below. Tissaudler threw
out nl. and the sand flew up in our faces.

Our breath came short and banl, and we
felt the rushing air mon a steamer against
the wind. We were falling, suddenly, aa
though the great globe above our beads bad
given way! Yet nothing visible had hap-
pened savft that the undersurface ofthe en-
velops had all at once grown hollow and
wrinkled, liku the face of an aged man.
The i'!nud3 were gone, as by ma^ie, and the
earth was rushing at us, with its thousand
voices in ill cry. TUaudler stood cool
and firm, dealing ont ballast with steady
band and counting the bags that re-
inuincii.

*• 'Stand by the anchor,' he said, quietly,
as ifat his study-table, 'and be ready to cat
away when 1 tell you.'

"Down we went; the ira^-ropc touched
the carth — across the fields with
acarely prcccptiblc difference in oar fall.
The ground seemed alive with men hurry-
ing from even- side, with here and there a
horn.'man union 1: tltein. A meadow was
ju-; boucatli, and a quick glance beyond
showed the edge of a forest. The balloon
trembled as from a blow, and our speed
across the field was suddenly doubled. We
lint fallen into a squall.

M 'Cut a\v:u." said the steady voice of tbe
aeronaut, and the anchor fell. Over went a
bair of ballast, too, and tbOi suddenly lizbt-
cned by thirty pounds thu balloon regained
It*poise at fiityfeet above the uround, and
cur fall of a ini;e through tbe air was safely
ended.

"Never wes sound precept more quickly
followed by practical illustration. Lew than
an Lour btforc Tissandier bad been dwell-
inc upon the need of reserving ballast as a
precaution: 'There are in the air, 1 said be,
'occasional rare-factions into which a balloon
C3a Jail without the J>llghU'*t warning.
Wuen you arc near the ground it does not
rnacu matter. But no prudent aeronaut at

j a helebt of a thousand metres or more will
a. lux bis ballast to become even nearly ex-
hausted. And this was precisely what our

! own case showed sl» shortly afterward. We
jencountered a partial vaenm, a veritable pit
! In the air, where the lifting-power of pas
j sudden fell to almost nothing. Air, was

o* course, on the way from so:ne area of a
prater density to restore the normal pres-
sure, and of tills ira had an ample evidence
upon reaching this ground- The anchor
t-inn!; tii;- soft earth in the most favorable
position, buried half its flukes in the toil,
and wm snatched out by teal f an effort
by the flying car. A^aln and again the
bear; iron bounded fifty feet into the air,
an i it W ta only when a score of stout labor-

i ers iii i !:iW bold of the drag rope (at a cost
of a few tumble?) that tbe gambols of our

1 pla v-!ul monster were brought to an end.
An then Tissandicr, while obliging hands

j folleJ end pa?k?d the balloon, produced a
note-bonk end bis map, and calmly com-
pleted his record of the excursion."

A I'LOKI:>A GIRL.

B?lle Norton was one of the prettiest girls
in Florida. She was tall and slender, but ex-
quisitely formed, and o' an unasu lly sonny
temperament. Her hair was a golden brown

1 her e3x*s were like pinsy blossoms, and her
j lips were twin buds just ripening into blos-

; soms.
Her father, old Abe Norton, was a planter,

1 and fairly worshiped his one child; but he
had the temper of a demon when aroused,

I and knew neither law. gospel nor reasen.
About four mites oft live Squire Griffin,

I and as a had a ' houseful of little chil-
dren be Imported a Yankee from Massacbus-

i setts to teach them. lie was a right hand-
some young fellow, this teacher, a graduate
of one of tbe best colleger, and very gentle-

-1 manly and refined In all bis actions. His
name was Harry Esterman, and he became
quite a favorite in the neighborhood.

Harry and Belle met at a ball given by
one of this planters, and the usual result fol-
lowed —love at flr.t sight ,

Norton had riever liked Harry—in fact the
old fellowbated "everything of a northern or-. ,i£ln. lie had tolerated the yoaag teaser at

firit oat of respect for - southern hospitality j
an i the opinions of bis old friends, but when j
he discovered that Harry bad fallen in lore >
with bis daughter, and she was guilty of tbe \u25a0

came foolishness, be was ferocious, raved
like a devil, and swore by all . the gods that
be would shoot "the d—d Yankee* if he
ever caught him on bis place again. He !
bad a stormy scene with his daughter, but
ebe clang to her faith and refused to give '<her lover up

But henceforth the lovers were more care-
ful, and were obliged to confine their love-
making to stolen interviews. The stolen
interviews of the bappy lovers did not long ,

remain a secret. They were betrayed by a
neirro, and old Norton's revenge was an aw- •
ful one.

Belle bad been in tbe habit after all the '
bouse bad retired, of leaving her room and
spending a happy hoar with her lover on the 'bank of a secluded pool on the Suwanee riv- i
er.

It was abeantifal nigbt in Jane; tbe moon 1
was at Its fall, and tbe beaven was clothed
In splendor. A coo! breeze swept over the 'swaying trees, and from tbe shadowy copse
the whip-poor will kept op his plaintive call-
ing. During tbe day Norton bad been unu-
saaUy grave and silent, seeming absorbed in
bis own reflections. His manner toward bis
daughter bad filled her with a vague dread.
He had only answered her qaections in mon-
osyllables, and watched her every movement
withfurtive scowling. But she attributed It
all to I ie fact that be bad bren applying bim-
wlf freely to the brandy bottle.and was man-
ifestly under it* potent influence. '

About S:3O o'clock be grunted oat a good
night and went to bis room. Belle also re-
tired, but not t'i sleep*. To.night »he was to
meet her lover to arrange for her flight and
marriage. After waiting half an hoar until
all about the boose set^med wrapped in um-
ber she stole qait-tly nut and harried swiftly
over the path she knew «o welL

But another one bad been there before her.
Her father, aft bidding good-night, bad
gone to bis room, taken down hi* heavily
loaded gun, and left the house. By a rom l-
about way be reached tbe pool. Carefully and
softly creeping near and peering thtaaci the
bushes, be saw yonng katamaaa standing
gazing thoughtfully into the peaceful depths
when* the moon bad left a path of silver.

Ril*ing bis gun to his shoulder he took
careful aim and fired. The young lovtrgave
a quick, convulsive start, and,' without a
groan, Mlheavily in the water. Belle, half-
way to the place of meeting, heard the snot
and saw a grim form creeping out of the
shadows. She stopped a moment and pressed
her band to ber heart in a mate and trembl-
ng tor ror.

Another moment and her father clipped
her arm and whispered hoarsely In her ear:
"Wretched girl, go look for your lover in
yonder pool."

With a gasping cry she burned by him and
soon trained the spot. As nUc gazed Into tbe
waters her lover's face. all torn and mantrled,
came to tbe surface. With a terrible shriek
that woke tbe birds in th-lr leafy covers she
leaped Into the pool, and, irrasping the form
of her mn.rd.-red lover. Both went down to-
gether. Tbe waters >pled and swelled a
moment, and then all *as peace and calm
again.

THE LE(iK.\D OP AUDI PLTM.

An Indian Maiden* I.ov<> for an Unfor-
tnnitt« Scout.

In 16CS, when tbe Indians made a raid
into Douglass and El Paso counties, they
sought hiding-places in this country —rado but tbe canyon of Deer creek is too
small for a covert Turkey creek canyon
gives more secure hiding-places. Amonir
other interesting matters connected with ;

; Deer creek and the Platte country is tbe le-
gend of an old Indian chief and bis daughter.
Blazing Star, a war chief of the Arapahoes,
bad attained the greatest idfluence among
bis tribe. Stern and implacable in battle,
earnest and invincible in council, be cared
little for women, and was accustomed to re-
gard all squaws as very inferior creatures.
The Colorado pioneers had reached tbe coun-
try, and tbe great chief felt very Jealous of
their approach. But doubt and uncertainty
prevailed among the tribe, and Blazing Star
believed they were about to yield to the
white man.

Noted for bis boldness and unheard-of In-
tcrpidlty, the war chief resolved to reconcile
tbe opposing factions by a grand coup d'etat.
Calling all chiefs and warriors to assemble
on a certain day. be suddenly appeared be-
fore them on the topmost point of a crag,
which rises above the most romantic and
beautiful part of the canyon, a spot known
as Glen Piym, where, through groves of cot
ton nwood, Deer creek, clear as crystal,
dashes along with a sound that is wonder-
fully musical. How be got up to that height
no one knows, but it was to bo tried again
soon after, 'as the story will show. Assum-
ing that the Great Manitoa inspired him to
stand these, the warrior addressed those in
the elen below him. urging them to a relent-
less war against tae pale-face. His cries for
the watte mm's blood wera heard and an-
swered, and many spears flashed in the sun-
light at bis appeals. But an old chief re-
turned from the pow-wow sad and disbeart
cned.

Laughing Eyes, tb<> chiefs daughter, was
so beloved by WagullaVs ifshe had been bis
own child. He knew that one of the pale
faces, a young scout, who, a mete boy, bad
come wc*tin the days ofKit Carson, loved
and was beloved by the Indian maiden, He
knew that Blazing Star bad contracted a
special hatred for tbe young scout. Hence
he resolved to warn the young girL Hi-
warning came none too soon, but when the
maiden started for the settlement to warn
her lover she vas beset by highwayman, and

; after a thousand perils escaped to [find tLe
settlement burned and her lover % prisoner
in tbe hand* of ber fatler. She soon knew

! the worst. On the crag above G!en Plym
was tbe holy of her lover, who bad been laid

i there to die of starvation and exposure
She attempted to scale the perilous ro:k, but

: slipped and fell into the canyon beneath, a
i corpse. Tbe father, finding bis daughter

dead, and arriving in the same way at the
cause, succeeded by tbe mrans be knew in
reaching the top of the crag. But his aid
came too late — the young scout had breathed
his last.

Since tbat time it is said that in the dea
of nizht cries are heard as of the old India
chief bewailing the loss of bis daughter, an
other and feebler eries 4 as of .an India
maiden weeping for her lover. So run
this legend, hardly old enough to be calle
so, for the old pioneers are so near the Colo
radoan of to-day that it Is not at all onllkcl
that the legend bad some foundation in th
love \u25a0\u25a0' a young man named Walters for an
Indian chief's daughter. —.Dosser Sob.

Throwing Dntem th* Gauntlet.
From time immemorial throwing down the

gauutlct has been a symbol of defiance, a
chalk n ito battle both in real contests and
in tbe mimic warfare of tournaments. Vir-
gil, in the Fifth Book of tbe .-Encid, as we
have seen, represents Entellus as casting a
gauntlet on the ground before entering the
lists with Dares. In the Middle Ages, when
the leaders of opposing armies challenged
each other to single combat, a herald bearing
a glove was sent with the message. Shake-
sdeare makes Henry tbe Fifth, when he en-

under an incognito in a wordy dispute
with one of his soldiers on the eve ofthe bat-
tle of Agincourt, exchange gloves with him

I as a proof that if they both survive tee battle
tbe quarrel shall be settled with blows.
Amongst the Highlanders the custom of em-

-1 ploying the clove as a sign of challenge giv-
en or vengeance to be taken lingered lone.
"Did one of them break faith! " Tbe surest
remedy was for the injured person to appear
at the next meeting place, bearing a glove
upon the point of a lance, and proclaim the
perfidy. The symbol aroused so keen a sense
ofright, so fervently appealed to their rough

I justice, that the offender was often slain by
bis own clan to wipe out tbe disgrace brought
upon them." To bite the glove was tbe sore
prelude of a quarrel:

Stern Cntfcerford right little Mid.
Uuibit his glove and shook his head,

Writes Scott in .the "Lay of the Last Min-
strel." American Queen.

Lankson, who looks older than be is By
the wayPlum pton, there is about a years'*
difference in our ages, isn't there!

\u25a0 Plumpton, who looks younger than be —A year! Why when I was a little boy and you
used to pass our bouse I remember myfather
saying: "There &oca old Lankson." Life.

A SEW-STTLE POEM.

(The subjoined poem may strike mtay reader*
as not being entirelyoriginal. A greater mis take
could not possibly •>« Blade. We, at least, bare
never i«en anything like it anywhere, and who
baa, let him point itoat .—K+iakfrbo<ker. ]

The night ha* come, but not too toots !
Westward the star of empire take* its way;

Te banks and braes or Bonnie Doon !
B!ae spirits and white, black spirits acd gray.

Bocked in the cradle of the deep,
Old Catper'* work was done;

Piping ob hollow await to his p«nt sheep.
Charge, Chester, charge: On, Stanley, on!

There was a tonnd of revelry by ni?ht.
On L nien when the «an was low;

Avoice replied far up th* height.
Tall oaks from little acorns grow.

What If a little rain should say,'
Ihare not loved the world, nor tho world me !

Ah! 1 adav!
Woodman, spare that tree?

My heart leaps ap with joy to «oa
A primrose by the waier'rfbrlai;

Zacchrns, he did climb the tree:
Few of our joath* coald cope with him.

The prayer of Ajax was for light.
The Hint that never km on «-a or shore.

Paddta? and beef make Briton* light.
Never mere ! <

Under a spreading cheatant tree,
For hoar* the vither sat;

Iand ay Anr.a •>\u25a0! Law;
A man's a mail for a' that.

Truth crashed to earth shall raM araia.
And waste it*swectaea* on the desert air.

In tbandrr. li^htnln; or in rain.
None bat the brave deserve the fair.

Tell me not in mournful cambers,
'i he rhii<i is father to the man ;

Ilo«h. my dear, lie still and slumber.
They can ror.q :er who believe they ran. -

A chance rime o'er the spirit of my dream;
Whatever Is. is right;

And thine* are not what they seem;
My native land, good Bight.

FOREHEADS US EYEBROWS.
H»*e the Character a)s»sl r*ms*-ramettt Slay

be Juil ifI from Them.
[Harper's Bazaar. |

heads mar be divided into three
Classes —the retreating, the perpendicular,
and the projecting. A very retreating fore-
head, whirl) :s at the same time low and
\u25a0hallow, shows want of Intellect; but a
slightly retreating forehead, or wLat pear*
to be a retreating forehead from the fullness
of the form* over the eye, indicates Imagina-
tion, susceptibility, wit au<l humor. The
German poet. G<M?th«% bad this shaped fore-
bead, and we *cc this form of brow In all the
antique statues of A{•olio. A very project-
in; forehead, one which dominates the
whole face, is centrally the forehead of a
person of a slow ifnot of a dull Intellect. A
perpendicular forehead, well rounded at the
U :np!i *. running ratlu-r high than low, and
h.uinir straight, well-drfincd eyebrows, shows
solid powers of the understanding, love of
study, and power of concentrating the atten-
tion, but it is not the fort-head of the poet,
painter or rousk-fan.

Arched foreheads, somewhat low. bat full
at Ike tempi. with Imi:, sweeping and
mobile eyebrows, appear properly i. be
feminine, tint they show sweetness and
sensitiveness of nature. A woman with
this sort of forehead, unless ber lips were"
thin, could never be a shrew. This sort of
brow, combined with out fullness over th
eyes if the ;;.rn of an Impressionable, idea-
listic nature, 4nd is sera In poets, musicians,
and artists of all kinds. A forehead with
sharp, projecting eye bones —that is, the
bone on which II eyebrows appear —shows
an acute intellect and fondness for rest-arch.
Yet there art many excellent beads (as far as
intellect is concerned,} which hare not this
form of the eye-bones, but then these fore-
heads have fnll and rounded temples, which
indicate intellectual power, though not of
precisely the same sort.

High, narrow, and wholly unwrinkled
forehead, over which the skin seems tightly
drawn, are indicative of weakness of the
willpower; want of imagination, and very
little susceptibility. They are the foreheads
of narrow-minded, common-place per-
sons. Of course other features
mar soften these indications; intelligent
eyes may sire intellect, or a sweet and ten-
der mouth feeling enough to at any rate di-
minish the unpleasant indications ofthis low
type of forehead.

Foreheads not altogether projecting, but
having angular and knotty protuberances
upon them, denote vigor ofmind ami harsh
and oppressive activity and perseverance.
To be in exact proportion the forehead should
be the same length as the nose. In Greek
art, however, it is generally shorter, which
gives softness and elegance to the face. ..• It
should be oval at the top orsomewhat square,
if the latter it gives more force; if the former
more sensibility of character. It should be
smooth in repone, yet have the power of
wrinkling when in deep thought, or when in
grief or anger; for as I have before said, fore-
beads over which the skin is so tight!;,
strained as never to change under these cir-
cumstances show a dull, unst-nsilive, and
unintellectual nature. A forehead
should project more over the eyes than at
(he top, and there should be a
small cavity in the center, separating
the brow into four divisions; but this should
be so slightly accentuated an only to be seen
when the forehead Is in a strong light com-
ing from above it.

Square foreheads with broad, angular tem-
ples, with fine, well defined eyebrows, show
circumspection, resolution and constancy.
A blue vein, in the form ofthe lottey, in an
open, smooth and somewhat low forehead,
shows a poetic, ardent and sensitive nature.

Perpendicular wrinkles, those between the
eyes, arc natural to the forehead (where they
are sometimes seen in extreme youth).
When much accentuated they show applica-
tion and thought, habits of concentration ;
we invariably knit the brows when we wish
to grasp a subject. These perpendicular
wrinkles on the forehead arc, however, often
the traces of habitual indulgence in anger;
therefore, to be sure of the indication, one
should have to consider the temperament.
If the skin is of the color and texture which
denotes the choleric or sanguine tempera-
ment, one would probably be
right in attributing the formation
of the perpendicular wrinkles in such a face
to the habitual indulgence of anger; but if
seen in a person of lymphatic or melancholy
temperament we should most likely be cor
reel In attributing the lines to the habit of
thought. Persons of the purely lymphatic
temperament rarely have these perpendicu-
lar lines. They are too indolent to indulge
moth in study, and too indifferent to be
given to anger. In persons of a billions
temperament the lines would probably be
produced from both causes —from the deep
thought ofstudy and also from the indulgence
of fits of anger, —for the billions tempera
ment is especially an irritable one, though
at the same time highly intellectual, being
the result of the double influence of Appolo
and Mercury.

Horizontal wrinkles acres the forehead,
especially ifbroken in the middle, show an
anxious and somewhat fretful nature, If the
lips ara thin and drooping. These lines are,
however, often the result of continued cares
and sorrows. They are often traced by the
vexations of domestic life; hence they are
more commonly seen on the foreheads of
women than men, to whom the perpendic-
ular wrinkles are more common. Apart
from the deductions to be made from the ob-
servation of the temperament, there is an-
other Indication which sometimes serves to
distinguish the perpendicular lines of anger
and thought. Those caused by a habit of
concentrated attention by deep thought are
generally of 'unequal lengths, whilst those
caused by the perpetually recurrent form of
anger are shorter, deeper, but both of equal
lengths. We sometimes see only one of
these perpendicular lines between the eyes,
in which case there is no longer any doubt
as to iU indication being that of a habit of
thought rather than of anger.

The eyebrows have so much to do with the
Indications given by the brow that it will be

; well to speak of them in this article. When
i the eyebrows are far from each other at their
starting pointbetween the eyes, they denote
warmth, frankness, and impulse —a gener-

| ous nature. -A woman or man having such
eyebrows would never be causelessly jealon*.1Eyebrows , the contrary, which meet be-Eyebrows, on the contrary, which meet be-

twetn the eves in the manner to ranch ad-
mired by the Persians, donote a tempera-
ment ardent to lore', but jealous and suspi-

Iions.
Eyebrows somewhat higher at their »Urt-

ing point, and which pass in a long sweep-
ing line over the eves, • drooping slightly
downward at their termination, show artistic
feeling and creat sense ofbeauty in form.
The Empress Eugenie's eyebrows are of this
form, which some old writers have asserted
tobe the sign of a violent death.

Eyebrows lying Tery close to the eyes,
!forming one direct clear line on strongly
\u25a0 defined eye bones having the same forms,
:show strength of will and extreme determi-
nation of character. This sort of eyebrow*
appears on the bust of Nero; but then its in-
dications of determinations arc deepened
into cruelty by the massive jaw and the de-

! velopment ofthe cheek bone by the- ear.
iThis form of eyebrow, in conjunction with
other quod indications, would mean only
constancy in affection and power of carrying
out a project despite all difficulties. Eyebrows
that are strongly marked at toe commence- j
ment, and that terminate . abruptly
without sweeping past the eyes, show
an irascible and impatient nature. Eye-

brows slightly arched show sensitiveness
and tenderness of nature, but eyebrows that
are so much arched as to give" the appear-
ance of being raised in astonishment
give an indication -of a weak and silly
nature completely without originality or will
power.

Eyebrows that are straight at their com-
iiieneeim-nt and are generally arched as they
reach the temples show a pleasant combina-
tion •' firmness of purpose and tenderness
of heart. Eyebrows that are very much
raised at their termination, so -as to leave
much space between them and the corners of
the eyes, denote a person who is totally
deficient In the science of figures, while eye-
brows which lie close to the eye at their ter-
mination show mathematical talents. When
the hair of the eyebrows is ruffled and grow-
ing in contrary directions, it denotes an en-
•\u25a0p_-. tir, easily irritated nature, unless the hair
of such eyebrows is fine and soft (a combina-
tion sometimes but not often seen), in which
CMC ti.H ru tiled growth would only indicate
an ardent but tender disposition.

When the eyebrows are formed of short
h*irs. ail lying closely together and leaning
one war, it is a very decisive slgu of a firm
man aud go:x], unerring perceptions. Eye-
brows that bend downward close to the eyes,
so as almost to meet the eyelashes when
they are raised, denote tenderness
and melancholy. The beautiful statue of
Altinous has this form of eyebrow. Angular,
string, «nd sharply interrupted eyebrows
close to the eyes always show lire and pro-

\u25a0 ductive activity. I have never seen a pro-
found thinker with weakly marked eyebrows,
or eyebrows placed very high on the forehead.
Want of eyebrow almost always indicates a
«ant of mental and bodily force. The
nearer the eyebrows are to the eyes the more
• arnest, deep, and firm the character; the
\u25a0on r note from the eyes the more volatile
and leta resolute the nature.

Eyebrows* lighter than the hair show a
weakness and indecision. Eyebrows much
darker than the hair ''< note an ardent and
passionate but somewhat inconstant tem-
perament. Eyebrows the same color as the
hair show firmness, resolution and constancy,
but in judging of the eyebrows it mi. be
remembered that if form and color give dif-
ferent indications, the form (as this also
wans that of the brow) gives the most im-
portant indication, the color and texture of
the .-••row being sccopdary to ita position
as regards the eyes and forehead.

SUNSHINE.

Still life a tramp at work.—Louisville
Journal.

A leading question— Dispute as to who
goes first. Boston Post.

A sweet thing in crockery The sugar bowl.
New York Journal.

A check for his baggage —Her marriage cer-
tificates Chicago Sun.

The lawyer and the saloon-keeper are great
at a bar-gain, Boston Star.

The plumber never says: "It's a cold day
when I get left. " Boston Post.

If ignorance is bliss some people must be
supremely happy. Boston Globe.

A doubtful state —Wondering whether she
will accept him or not. Boston Post.

A Texan —giving a man twenty-four
hours to leave town. Lowell Courier.

Where there's a will there's a way— the
lawyers to get around it. Boston Star.

The early beau catches the girl,but he does
not always hold tier. Wilmington Star.

Betting is no argument, yet it will do in
the place of a better. New Orleans Picayune.

"Time is the great physician." That is
because be "moves with a leaden heal. Pitts-
burg Chronicle.

Lorgc cars are said to denote generosity.
The mule is very generous with bis heels.
Philadelphia Call. {-\u0084 ,

A descriptive writer said ofa pompous man
that he looked as Ifhe knew so much that it
made him unhappy.

Wheeling, W. Va., must be a great place
for carriage-smiths. This is the remark of a
wag-on the subject Boston Star.

A southern editor asserts that angels are
blondes. It is suspected that he married a
brunette. San Francisco \u25a0 -Letter.

A Chicago clergyman recently coupled two
Carrs (in marring •) in that city end escaped '
without being squeezed. Milwaukee Globe.

"My poor man" asked a man of the living
skeleton at the Dime Museum, "where have
you been boarding!" New Orleans Picayu-
ne.

The New York Journal is advertising a
serial story, "A City in the Night." It is
well the paper waited until the green cucum-
ber season was over.

There is said to be ns certainty about the
fishing in Labrador. This does not differ
materially from the fishing anywhere else*—Lowell Courier.

A Florida judge descended from the bench
and whipped a lawyer. An able man. He
should be elected governor of the state. —Ar-
kansaw Traveler.

Goat is a favorite dish in San Francisco,
says a correspondent, but we see nothing un-
usual in that, as nearly everybody eats but-
ter. Merchant Traveler.

It is hopeless for a short man to ever ex-
pect to be a tall man, but a tall man can
easily become a short man. This fact is so
obvious that it is scarcely worth mention-
ing.

Mother, is my chignon perfect/
Shape mypannier, fix my sash;

Johnny's coming in the gloaming,
And Iwant to make a mash.

Chicago Sun.
A colored barber in New Orleans spoke of

a di -.anguished Senator on whom he waited
as "one ob de mo*' extinguished obituaries
ob de place." He bad heard of distinguished
habitues, and wished to reproduce it.

A Chinaman has run away witti a Chicago
man's wife. - "That's the degraded mean-
ness of a Chinaman," observed Robert J.
Burdette; "He will steal anything rather
than walk up and ask for it."

An exchange has an elaborate account of
the newest wrinkle in stockings. It omits,
however, to mention the original wrinkle,
which still continues to carry on business at
the old stand under the heel. Burlington
Free Press.

A son of the Emerald Isle was caraying a
duck along the street the other day by the
legs, and "quack, quack," naturally came
from the mouth of the biped. "Walk, walk,
will you!" said Pat. "lndade thin you'll
not, fir I'll cany you." Boston Budget.

Amateur t.agedian "Yes, sir, Iclaim that'
the mantle of Forrest has fallen on me."

Un sympathizing stranger "Indeed. How
you must suffer."

A. T. "Suffer!"
U. 8. v "Yes, itfell from such a height,yoa

know." Trinity Tablet.
Bob Burdette, the humorist, always waxes

bis mustache before be begins to lecture, The
Morning Journal says "be does this to enable
his audience to see the points." We thought
perhaps it was because he didn't want people
to call out: "Down in front!" Tonkers
Statesman .

A teacher fn one of the Sunday schools
was lecturing a class of little girl*on the in-
fluence of piocs instructions in the formation
of youthful character. "Ab,Miss Caroline,"
said be to: one of the class, , "what do you
think you would ' have . been without your
good father and pious mother!" "Isup-
pose, sir," answered Miss .Caroline, "I
should have been an orphan "
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